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MONTROSE, SUSQ'A COUNTY, 'PA., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23, 1875.
ous eyes, owe seen, could never be for-
gotten. lionze fading.Amy tailed a great deal about Mr.Rivers a pat deal in the days that fol—-lowed. "Ikbt so very young to be sure,but such a; 72iCE ola gentleman, Amy of-
ten said.

AT MY MOTHER'S GRAVE
BY GEORGE D. PERTICE„

The trembling near-drop fall
Upon the shutting flowers—like soul's at

I rentuid to ask "what there was niceabout him" She pouted but would not
answer.

While we were chatting, an elegeht
carriage, drawn by a pair of spirited
horses, hilted betore the gate. I waited
until the driver opened the door ; theidentical "nice old gentleman" crept
out—then I went to my room.

Amy came to my room shortly. Mr.
Rivers had come to take the ladies out
would Igo ?

"No."

rest ;

The stars shine gloriously—andall
Save me, k blest.

Mother l—l love thy grave I
The violet, with the blossom blue and mild

Waves o'er thy head—when shall It wave
Above thy child f

'Tie a sweet flower—Tet must
Its bright leaves to the coming tempest

. ' bow,
Dear mother—'tis thine emblem—dust

Is on thy brow
"Not to please me !" she presisted.
"Not to please the whole world.
In perhaps ten minutes, I heard thehall door close, and looking out of my

window, I saw /lony enter the carriage,
followed by Mr. Ilivers.I was more than surprised ; I was
thoroughly disgusted. She Caine into
my room two hours after, as talkative as
a magpie. "She had had such a delight •
ful ride, and Mr. Rivers said—"

And 1could love to die—
To leave untested life'sdark bitter streams;

By thee, as erst In childhood, lie,
And share thy dreams.

I cut her short. "Don't, Amy, the
bare idea makes me sick !"

She went out muttering something, of
which I caught the word "envious" and
slammed the door.

The next week we commenced our
studdies. Who could not advance under
a tutor like Raphael Gordon ? Surely
one smile would repay hours of study.

We studied school•fashion. Regular
terms and regular sessions. As the first
(loader neared its close, Mrs. DeGrev
proposed an examination. All the young
people in the neighborhood were invited
to join us.

For the heat composition, Mrs. DeGrey
offered a prize—a pair of gold bracelets—-
valued at ten pounds.

Then, with her whole might, she set to
work for Amy. Night' after night she puz-
zled her brain over the paper that was to
pass as Amy's composition.

It was the night before examination. I
had read over he composition for the
last time, when Mrs. DeGrey tapped at
m y door.

"I've brought in Amy's composition,"
she cried, "I should like to compare it
with yours."

I put my paper in her outstretched
hand, she read and returned it.

"Mary, has Mr, Gordon seen this ?"
she whispered.

I replied in the negative.
"Did any one know upon what subject

lon intended to write ?"

"No one in the world," I answered.
She drew hor chair closer. "Mary, if

you surrender all claims to this, I will
buy you a pair of bracelets that will
match the prize in beauty and value.

"They would not compare with my
dress nor station, and I do not want
o:ern." I said.

As I uttered these words a gro4n as if
from some one in pain, reached tny ear.
I listened. the sound was not r•peated.—
Mrs. DeGrey put into my hand .five crisp
ten dollar notes, and left the room.

The door closed, I took from my desk
as unsealed letter, it bore this inscrip—-
tion :

Mr. Edward Deane,
Westonville, (State.)

Into this I tucked the ten pounds and
rotired. And next day Amy read my
composition as a production of her own.

She was welcome to the letter, and the
congratulations that followed, so far as I
vas concerned. The letter in my pocket
and the treat things I believed it would
do for the living inmates of a humble
dwelling far away, recompensed me more
than fame can ever.

There was one cloud in my sky, how—-
ever. During my recitations I failed to
receive my usual reward ; my master's
smile and kindling eye. Anything but
to sse the face averted that had always
looked on me with more than kindness.

I hastened away after the exercises
were over, anxious to deposit my letter
before sight came on. When I retraced
my step twilight began to fall.

I was thinking over the events of the
day, and above all arose the fact of my
teacher's displeasure. "When I get back
he will be gone," I said "without one
look or word. Was it not enough that I
should b,. d prived of the daily presence
and site counsel of him I had learned to
love so well ?" •

Thus I mused ; and there just in the
bend I saw him coming. I scarcely re—-
m, tuber whist I said as we met. I raised
a troubled eye to his face, hoping to see
the old look again ; but no, he was still
mid and unnatural.

•'Jliss Deaue, what evil spirit possessed
Son that you Should go on for months
with the appearance of the best principles
and goad sense, and in the eleventh hour
move you were devoid of either ?"

"I never boasted of my principles or
good sense," I replied angrily. Neither
am I to blame for other pepple's blun—-
ders !"

. "But you have abtldderea at the idea
of Amy being wedded to Mr. Rivers for
his wealth; and ;est night you were guil-
ty of an act, which, if less frightful in
its consequences, is nt, more to be expect-
ed of s true woman. You gave counte-
nance to a lie. You helped to impose on
your neighbors, your teacher and friends,
and this for the paultry sum of ten
pounds Mary Deane, for months I've
watched you jealously, fearfully, and
loved you with my whole heart Day by
day I've searched' your heart, your eye,
your sayings for some signs of this love
of gold ? With what art you bid it, and
how by a Might accident I found it out.—
Dropping my watch key from my breast
pocket, as I reached out to close my shut-
ter, I hurried down to search for it ; and
there beneath your window I heard the
words that sent the blood to my heart
with a pain that blinded me Oh I Mary,
how could you ?"

In spite of his cutting wopds, I loved
him never so well. I took both his hands
in my own.

"You are mistaken, mydear sir, indeed
you are 1 I never possessed a pound be-
fore in my life, and for myself never de-
sire to ; but over the hills there, strug—-
gling with poverty and sickness; five
those who haunt me waking and visit all
my dreams. When I left thou' I vowed
that I would from nosacrifice shim& that
would them comfort: 4 The hit of camp
that 1.i30hl last night was the first sacri-
fice I ever bad ilt my power to make. I

And must I linger here,
To stain the plumage of my sinless years,

And mourn the hopes hi childhood dear
With bitter tears ?

Aye—mtNt I linger here,
A lonely branch ution a blasted tree,

Whose last trail leaf, untimely sere,
Went down with thee I

Oft from life's withered bower,
In still communion with the past I turn,

And muse OB thee, the only flower
In memory's urn.

And, when the evening pale
Bows like a murmur on the dim, blue

wave,
I stray to hear the night winds wail

Around thy grave.
Where is thy spirit down ?

I gaze above—thy look is imaged there—
I listen, and thy gentle tone

Is on the air.
Oh, come—while here I press

My brow upon thF grave--end, In those
mild

And thrilling tones of tenderness,
Bless, bless thy child !

Yes, bless thy weeping child
And o'er thy urn—religion holiest shrine—

Oh, give his spirit undefiled
To blend with thine,

PARENTAL DUTY

Parents often unconsciously injute their chil-
dren by assuming that they arc actuated by
wrongmotives. Invery early life we learn that
others can know 'hut little about/our thoughts
and feelings. Therefore, it is not their preroga-
tive to judge of our motives

Every one naturally wishes to be presumed
honest ; and if we know that such is the pre-
sumption respecting us, it is comparatiiely dif-
ficult for us to indulge or act out our depravity.
But if We find that we are presumed to be dis-
honest—if it is to be taken for granted that we
intend wrong•-the first impulse of a depraved
heart is pretty sure to be wrung. And a child
is as sensitive to such injury as any one. Let
him imbibe the notion that his parents habitu-
ally suspect him of mischief, and they are cer-
tain to provoke him to wrath, and actually in-
ducehim to eommit mischief. of which he had
never before conceived. The teeling of his
young and wicked heart is very likely to be
"Well, since I am thought no better of, I have
no inducement to be any better, and, therefore,
will be no better. I might as well find some
enjoyment, and if I cannot have any credit
where I do try to do right, I will justabandon
such effort, and give loose reins to my passions
and secure encl.' pleasure as I can." Many a
child, it is feared, has thus become wayward,
and undesignedly turned aside from the path
of virtue by his dearest earthly guardians and
friends.

A. betrayal of more self interest . than parent
al affection is sure to work mischief in the
heart of a child. It is love which moves the
heart more than a sense of duty. We discharge
our duty to our friends, not so much because It
Is a duty as a pleasure. It is love, not duty,
which causes a fond mother to watch with un-
remitting anxiety over the couch of her sick
child.

Love to God and love to man com-
mends itself to the Inman mind• as the correct
fundamental principle of action ; and the very
little child soon instinctively knows and feels
Its force long before he can define and analyze
it. Heknows and feels that it Is what a par-
ent owes to him. At any rate, no one canap-
preciate it betterwhere it is exercised towards
him.

Well now,let the child obtain the notion
that such a feeling for him in a parent's heart
has been displaced by a predominating selfish
ness—let the child imbibe the idea that the pa_
eat, in all his requirements, is actuated by his
own self gratification,rather than by any pe•
culler. andfond affection—and he feels that the
parent, as such, is worthy of no special recipro-
city ofregent. Ranee. his commands, us -pa-

rental, are, spurned, and the child is provoked
to wrath. to think that one absulci thus presume
to 'act a parent's part. Every child's heart
yearns for a parent's affection to meet his
wants; and If it is met with nothing hut the
cold demands of' a Sordid self interest, it must
suffera sad repulse. Under such circumstances
a Childmay be induced to obey from fear, while
he cannot do Otherwise ;..but• lid can never love
toobey with the proper .11391111k9 of. ashild. It
can neier ,be his pleasure , to do a parent's will..
He may obey ono because he is his toaster; but
he can never obey biro becaaiehe is his parent.
Fe there is no ground for the'reciprocity of
'fond,parental, and filialnifeetion.

It is worthy of remark that the, obligations
ofpercale and children are mutual. The obli-
gation is not all OD ono side., it Is not .simply-

'

the duty of the child to., obey. ; neither is it the
"sole diets of,the parent to' exact obeditmee,,aud,
at the same.time, of the child toobey, the pa--
rent owes it to his child to: secure hisobedience
in a manner not needlessly to provoke. hi
wrath. And,to this end it 15;01 important that
bothparent and child abouittcbmpreheed that
their mutual ,obligation rests .upon the oblige:
tion:vvhich they ,owe in common to their Mak-
er. parer) f must reflect as seriously upon. his
position towards his child, as Waver does on
the positiett of that child towards himselt. Elo
has netrolro right to meke inmself a despot to-
wards the child;than,he, has to try and make
the child his grovelling slave.' No parent is
either omnlpetent,or irresponsible towards Ida

It is well;also, for;parents , to consider how
Much of their children's disobedience an :d 'way-
wardness isjustly chargeable upon,themselVm.
It's true the child, as Well is the parent, must
be hold accountable for Ms OWIL sin yet We
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GREEN d MACKEY.
Drs. IV S. Green and N. C. 3faekey, have Ilia day en-tered Intoa Medical en-Partmeraltip, for the practiceof Medicine and atuTery, and are prepared to attendpeoPtly toall calla Inthe line of their profession at.11 hour, of the day and night.
ilophottern. Pa., April 24, 25;5„—a-21.

H. D.DSLDIFL'
HOWEPATBIC PHYSICIAN, "cUse looted himself atIles:r. use, where he will attend promptly toallpro-le,tonual buelness entrusted to his care. r41,-0111cet armalt's hulk-hug, second floor, front. Boards atMr E. Baldwin's.
Bentrose, Pa., March 10. 1,515.

LA W AND COLLECTION OFFICE.
tt W WATSON, Attorney-at-Law. Nlontrose, PcmiaCollections Promptly Attended to.

Attentiongiven to Orphan.' Court Practice.°lt v th lion.W. J. Turn:ll, on Public Avenue. oppo-Mar :11, alto the Tarbell }louse. 1075.

DR. Ir. SMITH,
)t,TIOT Rooms at him dwelling,next door northof Dr.lia;rev's. on Old Foundry street, where he would be

mmpi.c toroe all theme in want of Dental V. orb. Heconedent that be can jdeteeall. both In qualityofla,,rt, end In price. Office hours from 9 .m.a.to 9 r. mt.Moo Feb. 11, 1674—tf

rALLEY rro4-r.
VULAT Beep, Pte. Situatednear the Erie Railway De.Is a iarge andcommodiona bonne_ bar undergonerepelr. Newly furnianed rooms cud sleep•

,rtmeni,aolendidtables,andallthing, ewnprie-r.;a rt/ st elast , bole!. . LLENRY ACE Eta,
43,1 1.4 a, 1513 -If. • Proprietor.

.
7IA ItOPLeS XAB.KET.

Pmuar 11.401, Proprietor.
FreA end Salted Miailame, Portz, Bolotrun Sau-

-I,' etc . of :he best-Atm Its, Constantly on band, at
lo puil

P. Jan. 14. 1873.-1 r
BILLLNGS STROUD.

:RE AND LIFE LNSURA.Nek AGENT. Me
.33,1pee.attendedtopromptly,on fair terme. Offk.
Lr,i toor east of the bank o• Wm. H. cooper& c.
3r.5 r Avenue,Montrote. Pa. [Ang.1.1869.
1„,17.1572.1 BILLING! STROUD.

C'II_4RLEY MORRIS
'HE 11AYTI BARBER, has moverPhis shop to the,t 1 tg occupiedby E. McKenzie & Co., where he is
y7epared todo all kinds of work inhis line,such as =a-
long rwitches, pads, etc. All work done on abort
n, e and priro. low. Please call and see me.

EDGAR A. TURBELL

No. 170 Broadway, New York City
42) 12, 'l2.—(Feb. 11. 1874.-,Y)

LITTLES @ BLAEESLEE
.TTURNEYS AT LAW, have removed to their Nem

%Met, opposite the Tarbell Bouce,
R. B. LITTLE,
Quo. P.LITTLE,

Mot.:ro,c .QCI.. 15. 1872 k. L. .131..Amearza,

DEALtR in Books,. Stationery, Wall Paper, 'News tat
per, Pocket Cutlery, Stereoscopic Views, Yankee
No:Ionk. etc. Next door to the Post °Bice, Montrose,
Pt V. B. BEANS-

-30, 1074.

EXCHANGE HOTEL
1: .1 iIARRINisTON wieheelp inform thepublicthat
thi tugrented the Exchange Hotel in Aiontroee. he

.w prepn.rett toaccommodate the travelitgpntilic
etyle.

Montruee Aug.28. 1813.

IL BURRITT
[malt: ,n Stnplo and Fanny Dr: Goode, Crockery, Hard.
FM, Irou, Stuven,,Drugn. Oils, and Yalta., Boots
Lur nnons, lints andCape, Fars, Buffalo Robes, Gro-
cent, Provisiatin, &c.
Sr. -)llllord.ia.;Nov 6, 12—tt.

F. D. LAMB, if:D.,
Puy.,iclAN AND SUBBED c. tenders nis profession

11,< mires to the citizens of Great Bend and vicinity
(Ma. over the Poet Office, Great Bald Village.
brtdi Bend, Pa., March 24.141 3m.

DR D. A. LATHROP,
La.,:sterr EL.Errlto Tnntratur, DAVIS, a iae Foot of

L'oestuut street. Call and council to a-1 Chronic
11intros. Jun. I'. -11.—no3—d.

DR. S. W DAYTON,
nTSICIAN & BURGEON, tender. hie eerricet. t

hens of Great Bend and vicinity. 0111cent tat
• .te ',deuce. opposite Barnum House, (Pt Bend village

1,t.1669.—tf

LEWISKNOLL,
SHAVING AND HAIR DRESSING.

col, :o the new Poeta:lce buntline, where he will
beim:ma ready to attend all whomay want anything
Ourhne. Montrose Pa. Oct. 18 1869.

CHARLES3". STODDAED,
e r o Boots and Shoes, Bats and Ceps. Leather and

F:edmas, Stele Street. let door below Boyd's Store.
Wort rondo. to order, and repairing done neatly.
Itootrose Jon.I 1870.

DR. W. L, RICHARDSON,
PHYsicial: k BURGEO9I, tenders his professions

teent tt the citizens ofMontrose and vicinity.
15CCIL hIerusider ce

,
on the cornereastof Sayre &

arn6 Foundry rAn g.l. 1869.

SCOVILL & DEWITT
tttan,ye nt. Law and Solicitors in Bankruptcy. Ordce

Court Street—over City National Bank, Bing-
tatio..... N. V. Wm. ll.Soovux,.
JUT, 1Xt.l3-, Jlacwws Dzwirr

EAGLE DRUG STORE.
B BURNS, the place to get Drugs and Meacines

O:gars, Tobacco, Pipes, Pocket-ttooks, SpectatesIsakee Notions. Se. Brick Mockkeetrose, Pa.. May sth. 18Th.— 18

ICE=Ei!
hru•,sm toAbel Terrell, dealer In Drage Idedlelneeebencals, Palace, Ofle, Dye-eture, Tcae, SpicesFancy Goode. Jewelry, Peataae.ry, dr.c.11.trone, Ida] IH , 1165.

-L. F. .FIT'CH,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, Moat-ro•e. rb °Mee west of the Court norm./Ass:rase, January ST, 1h15.-4yl- -

A. 0.
trruitNEl . LAW.Butinty,Back Fey. Pension.ne Ezem% on Chiba* 'atLendtd to. (Mee or,

.uorbelow Bo.yd's Store. Montcos e.Pa. jAn.

W. A. CROSSMON,
Att.-Ley at Law, Office at the Court noun, in thet....me‘h ,eieeer's onlee. W. A. Cu.:mew:N.Montruee. boot.

J. C. IVELICATO.N,
CIVIL EISPITIZZII AND Lamp ticIITZTOE,

P. 0. addrete, Frankiln Zurice,
SoNtiehanna Co, Pa

W. W. ki.M.I.TH, •tt.BINPT AND GUAM lA4NUirtXTUßkltS,—roul0144 street. Montrose. Pa. letup. 1. 1869.

M. a SUTTON,gIeTIONEER,and SXSISRMICZ cocas,
4,11 Off Friendly-111e. Pa.

L. W. SEARLE,TIOLISEY L T LAW, office over the Store of Mth,stner.i u the Brick 131ock,h1olittose PA. 10t269
E. ~O"XE/L.L,

Al-roast,. et Law. 01Bee over J. R. DoWhewIloatroee, Ps. l June 9, '75.—till
J. B. d 4. If. Ne.COLL,U4I;471.04K1LY11 At LAW 011 a over t➢e 3enk, MontroeoPt. Aloutrose,lttay 10, 1871. ti

,Atifl EL r:
• Addreee•Brooklyn, PS..„„t

County Business Directom
Tinlines In this Dl•ectory, one year.sl.so; eachadditlonal line, 50centa.

MONTROSE
WM. HAUGIIWORT, Slater, Wholesale and Betel-dealer In all kinds of elate roofing, slate paint, etc.Roofs repaired with elate paint to order. Also. slatepaint for sale by the gallon-orbarrel. Montrose, Pa.
BILLINGS STROUD, Genera Fire and Life than'once Agents ; also, sell Rallroao and AccidentTickc tto New York and Philadelphia. Office onedooreastofthe Bank.
BOYD .t CORWIN, Dealers in Stoves, Hardware

and Manufacturers of Tinand Sbectiron ware.cornerof Mainand Term:ilke street.
A. N. BOLLARD, Dealer tn Oroceries Prot/talon,Books, Statione and Yankee Notions, at head of

Public Avenue.•
WM. R. COOPER CO.. Bankers, sell Foreign Pas-sage Tickets and Drafts on England, Irelandand Scot.
WM. L. COX, Harness maker and dealerinall article

usuallykept by the trade,opposite the Bank. •

JAMES R. CARMA_LT. Attorney at Law. Ofilce onedoor below.Tarbell Hon se. PublicAvenue. •

NEW MILFORD.
SAVINGS BANE, NEW MILFORD.—Fix per cent. In

tercet on all Deposit. Does a general Banking Barness. S. B. CHASE A CO.
H.GARRET A SON. Dealers in Floor, Feed. Men

Salt, Lime, Cement,,Orocerie. and PrOV4II.II, a nMain Street, opposite the Depot.
N. F. LUMBER. Carriage Maker and Undertaker onMain Street, two doors below Hawley's Store.

GREAT BEND.
Q. I'. DORAN, MerchantTailor and dealer In ReadsMade Clothing, Dry Goods ,GroceriesandProvisionsMain Street.•

Banking, ELc.

BANKING HOUSE

0111. It COOPER & CO.,
11CONTRC)SP., PA

GENERAL BANKLNG BUSINESS DONE.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL
POINTS AND PROMPTLY ACCOUN-

TED FOR AS HERETOFORE.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE FOR
ea AL Z.I MI •

UNITED STATES & OTHER BONDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

COUPONS AND CITY AND COUNTY
BANK CHECKS CASHED AS USUAL

OCEAN STEAMER PASSAGE TICK
ETS TO AND FROM EUROPE.

INTERESTALLOWED ON SPECIAL
wxnala riznvocissimigai,

AS PER AGREEMENT WHEN THE
DEPOSIT IS MADE. •

ln the future, as in the past, we shall endeav,
or to transact all money business to the satls
faction ofour patrons and correspondents.

WM. 11. COOPER & CO..
Montrose, March 10, '7s.—tf. Bankers.

Authorized Capital, 1 $500,000 00
Present Capital, - - 100,00000

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
MONTROSE, PA.

WILLIAM J, TURRELL, President
D. D. SEARLE, Vice President
N. L LENHEIM, - Cashier

DireStars.
W.M. J. TURRELL, D. D. SEARLE, A.

J. GERRITSON, M. S. DESSAUER,
ABEL TURRELL, G. V. BENTLEY,
G. B. ELDRED, Montrose, Pa.

E. A. CLARK, Binghamton, N. Y.
E. A. PRATT, New Milford, Pa.
M. B. WRIGHT, Susquehanna Depot, Pa.
L. S. LEN HEIM, Great Bend, Pa.

DRAFTS SOLD ON EUROPE.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL POINTS.

SPECIAL DEPOSITS SOLICITED

Montrose, March 3, 1875—tf

SCRIM SAYINGS BANK,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND RE I'URNS THE SAME
ON DEMAND WIFHOUT PREVI-
OUS NOTICE, ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT SLX. PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF JANU-
ARY AND JULY, ASAFE AND RE-
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME-
CHANICS, AND MACHINISTS, AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
WELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WILL.
DRAW INTEREST FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS
IS IN ALL RESPECTS A HOME IN-
STITUTION, AND ONE WHICH IS
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN•
ERS AND .MECHANICS.

DIRECTORS ; JAMES BLAIR,
SANFORD GRANT, GEORGE FISH-
ER, JAS. S. SLOCUM, J. H. SUTPHIN,
C. P. MATTHEWS, DANIEL HOW-
ELL, A. E. HUNT, T. F. HUNT
JAMES BLAIR, PRESIDENT ; 0. C.
MOORE, CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M.
UNTIL FOUR P. M., AND ON WED.
NESDAY AND SATURDAY EYE.
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCE.

Feb. 12. 1874.

The Newest Sensation

JOHN GROVES'

iiiIIOIIOIIMIIMM
H2OIVITIrt.O4B3EI,

A MUSH OF CITSTOMEIIS. All Work WARRANT-
.6IL. ED TO GIN'S SATISFACTION iN EVERY RES-
PEXT. EXIIMICO our prices and girt osa trial.

JOHN Maims, •
Montrose. February 3, UM-if '

Binghamton lVXarblo Works
All triads oftdoontaeuts, litadstonss, and Marble

Mantles, made to order. Also, kkotch• Granites on
hand. • - • i. PieliklalliG &co
J. rICLEILISch /26 COtift titreet,
0. W. ilrinscfizatr,
U. P. =OWN. , BLogliamtort,

Oct.28, 1874.

ffitiect Nottrg.
THE BIANLIEST MAN.

The manliest man of all the race,
Whose heart is open as his taco,

Puts forth his hand to help another,
'Tis not the blood of kith and kin,
'Tisnot the color of the skin ;
'Tis the heart that beats within,

Which makes the man a man and broth

His words are warm upon his lips,
His heart beats to his finger tips,

He is a Mend and loyal neighbor ;
Sweet children kiss him on the way,
And the women trust him for they may,
He owes no debts ho cannot pay ;

He earns his bread with honest labor.
He lifts the fallen from the ground,
And puts his feet upon the round

Of dreaming Jacob's starry ladder,
Which lifts him higher, day by day,
Toward the bright and heavenly way,
And farther from the tempter's sway,

Which singeth like the angry adder.
He strikes oppression to the dust,
He shares the blows aimed at the just,

He shrinks not from the post of danger,
And, in the thickest of the fight,
He battles bravely for the right,
For that is mightier than might,.

Though cradled in an humble manger,
Hail to the mintiest man 1 he comes
Not with the sound ofhorns and drums.

Though grand as any duke, and grander ;
He dawns upon the world and light'
Dispels the weary gloom of night
And ills, like bats and owls take flight ;

He's greater than great Alexander.

LET US TRY TO BE HAPPY
Let te try to be happy t We may, if we

will
Find some pleasures in life to o'erbalane. the

ill ;

Them never was an evil, it well understood,
But what, rightly managed, would turn to a

good.
If we were but as ready to look to the light
As we are to sit moping because it is night,
We should own it a truth, both in word and

in deed,
That who tries to be happy is sure to suc

med.
Let us try to be happy I Some shades of re-

gret
Are sure to bang around, which we cannot

forget ;

There are times when the lightest of spirits
emust bow,

And the sunniest face wear a cloud on its
brow ;

We must never bid feelings, the purest and
best,

Lie blunted and cold in our bosom at rest ;
But the deeper our own griefs, the greater

our need
To try to be happy, lest other hearts bleed.
Let us try and he happy ! It is not for long
We shall cheer on each other with counsel or

song ;

If we make, the best of our time that we
may,

There is much we can do to enliven the way;
Let us only in earnestness each detour best,
Before God and our conscience, and trust for

the rest
Still taking this truth, both in word and in

deed,
That who tries to be happy is sure to suc-
, octal.

Oetecte4 Rory.
' MY SOLEMN VOW.

BY BARBARA BACON

Charles Lamb has said that "the chil-
dren of the very poor have no .vonng
times." Then we were not very poor,in thr
old,grim,crazy looking house where I pass.
ed my ebildhood,for we had young times ;
and I knew nothing of poverty until I
was forced to leave it. I knew that our
landlord lived In a new house, and that
his daughter wore line dresses, but I Cotno regret in the comparison ; for the
squire and his daughter lived alone, while
our house was alive with children ; and I
would not exchange the music of their
laughter, nor the patter of their darling
little feekfor the wealth of Creosote.

How 14.11 I remember the time that
Stephen DeGrey drove up to the door foe
the second time with his prancing horse&
He did not alight, but seeing myfather
at the window, beckened him out.

"Where is the little black-eyed spirit Isaw here last week ?" he queried
"My Mary ?" returned my father.
"Yes, your Mary"
Then he threw the reins over the dash-

er of his phaeton, and in his practicalway made my father what he termed a
great offer.

"No doubt the child is comfortable
and happy here, but wouldn't it be wick-
ed to let such an uncommon _chance go
by ?" I heard him say.

'Mary 1" called my father, and I went
out.

"Would you like to go to Tangle•Brierto live ?" be said, patting me lovingly on
the head.

"Andyou, and mother and the chil-
dren ?" Tasked.

"No ; you alone."
"No, indeed, air."
"What, not ride away in this handsome

carriage, and dress like your beautiful
cousin Amy ?" said lir. DeGray. "Beautiful as the day, and, wi dull as thunder,"be added, in a lower tone.

"Ob, no,' sir."
And then' feeling a great stirring be-hind my eyes, and disliking to show my

tears,' tall in. Soon after I heard Mr.
DeGrey drive, away. tcrept outof my
bidiug-place only to find a group of sad
faces. There I read my verdict. I was
going to leave everything I Rived. Ste-
phen DeGrey had discovered in a previ-
ous visit that I could learn (as he expres-
sed it) "with Myeyes slint,"and pc.:11;7...14
the idea ilia I t„igist -be of use to hisonly (laughter, whose lack of brilliancywas a mirk:- of constant worriment to
her indulgent. father. .

Shall I ever ferget the lit time thatwe gathered about the tea-table in that
homely old kitchen. or the dainties thatsunlebow'my "mother managed to provide
becanse it was the last meal. • A.b, me,how hard I tried to hide my„ tears because
so many eyes •were full. How, in spite ofevery effort'dnmy 'Part, my ood seem- i"

"Stand by the Hight thoughthe Heavens SIM"

choking me to death. I remember that
I left the table, and knelt beside the dy-
ing embers on the hearth. I can feel the
tender touch of my father as he lifted nap
upon hia knee. I glanced for an instalit,
into hie eyes; tears fell upon my upturn-
ed face ; the sight was more than my
heart, already full, could hear ; a sob, sad
and full, sounded in every part of that
dismal old kitchen. I laid my head upon
his breast and cried all the bitterness out
of my heart.

Just as the short winter afternoon
closed in Mr. DeGrb.y returned ; a hat
(reader, it was by no means lovely) was
tied with trembling fingers under my
quivering chin, and amidst tears, bless—-
ings, and farewells, I rode away.

When we had reached the bend in theroad I looked back • my mother was still
watching at the wicket.

Full of trouble and so excited,' scarce•
ly knew what I did. I laid my hand on
Mr. DeGrey's shoulder and wade a vow.

"God sparing my life until my head is
growm in wisdom, my heart in firmness,
and my shoulders shaped for the burden,
I will shrink from no sacrifice, be a cow.
and in no battle that will win comfort
and joy for those left behind l"

"How old are you?" asked Mr. DeGrey
abruptly.

"Twelve, sir."
HP gave a long wnistle. We rode in.

-

silence for many hours, it seemed to me.
In fact, the night was far advanced when
we reached Tangle-Brier. The house
was the best, its furnishings the finest I
had ever seen, and In the midst of allthis splendor Mrs.DeGrey and her daugh-
ter awaited our coming. I looked upon
Amy DeGrey's face of marvelous beauty,
and thought it the finest one in the world
but for a certain lack of expression I
should think so still, for never in natureor urt have I seen anything Bo beautiful.
I was her companion for five years, shar—-
ingwith her every advantage.

Adjoining Tangle Brier was au old di—-
lapidated, uninhabited mansion. Signs
of former granduer were still vieable.—
We used often to wanderover its deserted
grounds, and imagine histories of its
predecessors. The former owner had
died abroad, and the heir of the estate
had never taken possession.

So I had lived at Tangle Brier three
years,and then Amy and I were sent to a
neighboring academy. Here, night after
nigh t,I studied with her the same lessons,
@be having, apparently, learned as per—-
fectly as myself, but in chokes she was
never able db give a correct answer, She
could not retain.

When we had been at school nearly
three years Mrs. DeGrey wrote that the
present quarter would be our last. Mr.
DeGrey's business called him abroad, and
we were to finish our studies at home un•
der a private tuitor, she had already ad-
vertised. In the same letter she told ns
that Maple Hill was to be brought to life
again ; repairs were going on, and its
owner was to take immediate possession.
Mrs. DeGrey had not seen Mr. Rivers,but
had been told that his wealth was greatand his state a bachelor.

"Do you know," said Amy, as she un-
wound her beautiful hair, "that I'v al-ways imagined myself mistress of Maple

?"

"Its owner may be an idiot," I answer-
ed.

"What matters ? His wealth is fabu-
lous ; you know papa has been unfortu—-
nate of late, and it would be terrible to
be poor !"

I had been castle-building for years,
and reader, pardon me, the foundation
of my castles had been wealth. My
thoughts constantly reverting to my kin
dred, could,conceivp of no other plan. I
had lived at Tangle Brier long enough
to know that money was the corner stone
of that establishment, where everything
run smoothely, and all was peace.

t the close of the quarter we returned
home, Maple Hill was inhabited, and
Mrs. DeGrey's advertisement had been
answered.

••Strangest of all things!' said Mrs.
DeGrey, "the applicant is Mr. River'
agent; he having no present need of his
service, will treat with me for a tutor-
ship."

"Engage him, mamma !" cried Amy.—
"In that way we shall see a great deal of
his lordship," meaning Mr. Rivera. "Let
us go over at once."

Mrs. DeGray readily assented, and we
started on foot for Maple Hill. In the
handsomest furnished parlor we awaited
Sir John, for Mrs. DeGrey was making
this a call of ceremony as well as business
Directly I heard the shuffling of half
paralyzed feet ; as the sound grew near
a half grunt, half groan was audible ; a
servant opened the door, and there enter-
ed the mos:, perfect specimen of old age
it had ever been my lot to meet.

I looked instinctively at Amy, but law
no sign of disappointment. We arose ;
introductions took place ; and he greet-
ed us cordially. During the next twenty
minutes he entertained ns with an ac-
count of his diseases--five of which were
incurable—and having told us that he
was world worn and exhausted, conclud-
ed by saying that he intended to marry
and settle down at Maple Hill.

The conversation turned, Mr. Rivers'
agent was mentioned. He spoke of him
in the highest praise as a gentleman and
scholar. He said, Mr. Gordon was about
to leave his service for no fault of his
own, hat for reasons which he could not
now explain.

He pulled the bell cord as he spoke,
and the servant again appeared.

"Tell Mr. Gordon I wish to see him,"
he said;

When Rapheal Gordon entered the
room, Amy and her mother were so much
engaged with Mr. Rivers, - that I do not
think they heard the door open or close.
You would scarcely believe, to watch this
beauty, that she bad ever epoken to hall
a dozen gentlemen in her life. In fact
she displayed all the art of a woman of
the world in her mauceavers to make a
lasting imnren!=.

ITer efforts were not without eff'ct ;
for when he arose 'to introduce his agent
and make his adieus, he bent his trem—-
bling head, and kissed Amy's band.

A thousand little shivers crept np my
spine. Amy smiled as though well satis-
fied ; and having assured Mrs. DeGrey
that her call would be returned at the
earliest possible moment, Mr.Rivers hob-
bled out.

I can scarcely describe the' character
of Rapheal Go-rdon's looks, his supple
symmetry, his frequent smile: hie glen.

was thinking of the meiicine and com—-fortable things the ten pounds. wouldbuy ; tt Is already on its way to them.
He gathered me in his arms. "Godbless you, Mary, love them all well ; onlytell me that I may come in for a share.—Can you love me after such cruel words ?"
So it was settled then in the gleaming.

When I re-entered the souse out of whichI had gone with so little gladness, I wasMr. Gordon's promised wife.
Three months later we were quietly

married ; and having decided that our
tour should take us among my kindred 1thought my happiness complete.

The carriage stood ready at the door:—"We have anhouryet, let us go over and
bid Mr. Rivers good bye."

As we approached the house Mr. Riv-ers and several of the servants came outand waited upon the piazza to receive us.
Mr. Rivers led us into the house. Reappeared very strange, and I thought he
had been taking too much champagne.—
He closed the door, and with a step as
youthful as my own, he came to me.

"Mrs. Gordon, the play Is played out,"
he said. "Raphael Gordon is the real
owner of Maple Hill, and I, plain JohnRivers, am his confidential agent and
firiend." lie handed me a package. "Mr.
Gordon has made over a part of his for—-
tune to you, to use as you see fit. May
you experience nothing but happiness as
mistress of Maple Hill, and consider
me at all times your devoted servant,John Rivers."

My first thoughts were of Amy. "How
will Amy bear this disappointment ?" I
said.

"Why, I was trying to invent some
plan of escwe when fortune aided me.—
Your cousin got news from abroad that
her father had made a happy hit in spec—-
ulation, doubling his fortune. The ownerof Maple Hill !ost attraction at once, and
in lees than twenty four hours I received
a note of dismissal. So you see all is fair
in love; and your humble servant is as
heart whole as though Amy DeGrey had
never lived '• and Mr. Gorden has not
been married for his wealth, the fear of
which how been the terror of his life."• .

Woman like I twitted my husband ofgiving countenance to a he, and impos—-
ing on his bw•at fnends, etc.

And oh ! the happy days that followed
in the old house at home. And no peace
can exceed that which possessed me, as Ilifted the curse of poverty, and raised the.
droopping heads that bad been so long
beneath its power.

am happy at Maple Hill. Amy nolonger flirts with our "nice old gentle-
man," and Rwhael Gordon, the prince of
good husbands, blesses the day that he
turned tutor and escaped being married
for his wealth.

How Mr. Wilkins got a Subscribes,
for Ilia Newspaper,

One night last week a Whitehall gen-
tleman was on the Troy train returning
home. At Saratoga a• gentleman from
Rutland took a seat behind the White-
hailer. In a few mt,ments a conversation
was opened bmween the two. Ascertain—-
ing that onr friend was from Whitehall
the Rutland gentleman asked him if he
knew Wilkins, the editor of the Times;

"Know him ! I ought to know him, for
he is very intimate with my wife."

"Yon don't say ?" replied the Rutlandman, in astonishment.
"Yes, sir. I don't went it repeated;

but, I have indisputable evidence that he
has been on terms of the closest intimacy
with her."

"But my friend, you don't live with the
woman ?"

"Yes, sir, strange as it may seem, I do.
Oh, sir, you little know what a man will
put up with from a woman he loves.—
This intimacy has been carried on tor
years right under my very nose, and yet,
by the love I bear the woman, I have
never yet broken with my wife."

"But you cannot possibly put up with
such conduct on the part of your wife ?

If she is intimate with Wi:kins, I should
think you world brand the villain before
the world. I would not submit. No,
sir'. I would not, never I" •

The Rutland man had worked himself
up to a pitch of excitement, when the.
train stopped at Whitehall.

"Good night, sir!" said the Whitehall
gentleman. "1 thank you for the inter.
est you have taken in my affairs," and the
:Two g: ntleman shook hands and parted.

Just then the conductor entered the
car, when the Ruthland man stepped up
and asked him who thegentleman was he
was conversing with.

"That man," said conductor Holcomb,
"don't you know him ? That is Wilkins
editor of the Whitehall Pmes."

"Sold, by gracious," said the Rutland
man, putting his finger into his pocket
and taking out something. "Mr. Con—-
ductor, will you please give him this card
and accompanying $5, and tell him to
send me his paper so lung as the money
lasts ?"

A Boston gentlemen who has been at
great expense to -adorn his door-yard
with statuary, was much chagrined re—-
cently to hear an old man from the
country say to his wife, as they gazed•ori-
or the statues : Nes' see what a waste,
Belinda! Here's no less than six scare—-
crows m this ten foot pateh, and any one
of 'em wonld keep the crows' fromla tenaere lot l"

At last the integrity of the press Is
vindicated. We knew it would • coiner
and have never lost hope while:walking
through the valley of the shadow of cal—-
umny. The Nashville Union says :. "The
badge fur newspaper reporters attending
tue Pbilludelphia Centennial will be a
little hatchet and a sprig of cherry. tree."

The saysing that "there is more pleas=
fire in giving than receiving," is supposed
to relate, chiefly to medecine,-kicks, and
adv ice.
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The- difference between Tilton-And
Wilkesou isas betWeen a white:

night•ahirt and a red one ,

Babies are deieribed as'coupondi
taehed to the bonds of truitittnony.

NVLon- we are young we are slavishly
employed in propnring something where.
by we may live..ein:nrtably when we
grow old ; and When we are old we
perceive it is to late to live us we pur—-
posed.
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NUMBER 25.
must remember that we are so constitutedas
easily to Involve one another In sin.; and the
nearer the relations which we sustain In life,
the greater the danger ofinvolving one another
In transgression. Incase of the little child,whooit may be, willingly goes to the public house to
get his father's bottle filled witti intoxicating
drink, who is most to blatie, the chid or the
intemperate father who sembi bunt Itistinct
or intuition answers. Incase ofthe iliawho
is thrown Into a pet by the angry look, tone, or
manner of the patent, who is most toblame ?

Ought not such ,questions to modify the peat
stone, to secure more patience, consistency, and
love, from parents, in all their dealings with
their children ? •

Finally, let parents reflect upon the criminal-
ity and cruelty of provoking their own child-
ren to wrath. It is melancholy enough to think
of exciting such a hateful passion in any one**
breast, but much more so in the breastof be-
loved child. Let every parent shudderat the
thought. Wrath—angef—wtuit is if? Ain es
sential element of a demon ! What should we
think of a man who would carelessly eiposo
his children to vipers, reptiles, savage beasts of-
prey ? And yet how often do parents eves*
their children to the influence of their own un-
godly passions, which, without some powerfhl
antidote, will infect, poison, and destroy their
immortal souls forever Oh. what a relight
responsibility rests upon parents, in vier? of
their capability, and the danger of their excite,
log that capability, train up theirchildren to
be the companions of fiends, who mlghtlxiau-'
gels of light ! And, ob, the unnatural cruelty
invovied in being unmindful ofsuch arespon-
sibility !

PEARL OYSTERS
Bo vast is the consumption of pearl oysters'

to supply the demand of the mannfaCtories for
mother-of-pearl, and of the ladies for then:that
delicate of jewels, that the cultivation'of the
mollusc is extensively under way -in theBomb-
era Seas. The Message!' -de Talti,'s
published by the authorities of the Munch oce-
anic settlements. contains an account of the
method by which the oysters, are multiplied in
the waters of the Teamster Island:. The most
advantageous situation for theoystet-tlis in
a moderate cur!ent and on acoral oun
The manse will grow slowly on hot.:
tom or on a ground of coarsegravel. whileII
dies if placed on calcareous sand"-Antralbot-tom must, therefore, be artifichilly for it,
if none already exists in the locidity selected,—
For this purpose, bunehes of live coral, always
found along the shores ofthe lalande,are trans-,ported to the oyster bed—care being taken not
to keep the corals out of water above an hour,
as the polyps cannot survive long in the air.—
The oyster bed. generally in a creek, is paved
with the corals, placed not lower than three
feet under the surface. This done the space hi
walled in and divided into compartments for
the convenience of separating the opium ac-
cording to their ages,and also that they may
be easily examined by persons walking along
on the partitions. Oysters not law than e,
saucerare selected for the beds,and these ere
found in shallow places along the wait: They
must not be pulled from the stone or other ma-
terial to which they are attached by a Menke
of filaments orhair, called a hisses. Brought
to the bed, they. are loosely arranged in rows,
with the byssus turned toward the current.—
After a twelvemonth the oyster will have
grown from the size of a saucer to, that of a
plate. Beyond this it • does not ordinarily im-
pend, hut continues to thicken, until, at the
end of three years, its lining of mottier-of-peatl
is fit fur the market. When the oyster excludes_
Its spawn, the walls of the inciosure prevent
the youngfrom being carried out to thei see.—
The coral branches, which are ao faicirable to
the growth of the oyster, donot offer 'any ob-
stacle to the dispersion of the spurn.

A. ROM4NCE.
At the gaming table the Duke ofRichmond

incurred a :debt of honor to Lord' Cadogan,
which be was unable to pay, and itwas agreed
that his son, a lad of fifteen, ;who bore the title
of the Earle of March, eh' uld marry the stillyoungerdaughter ofLord Cadogan. The boy
was sent for from school and the girl from" thenursery ; a clergyman was in ettendaztce,Vicl
the children were told that they- were' to be
married on the spot. The girl had. nothing tosay ; the boy cried out, "They, surely are notgoingto marry rue to that Agwayr, Bit mar-ried they were. Aposteialse Was at the doei ;
the bridegroom was packed-oriltli hie tutoi
to make the grand tour, and the bride was sealback to her mother. Lord ',March' remained
abroad for several yews, after:which hereturn-
ed to London, a well eductil4 young man, but
In no haste to meet his wife, whom hehad nay-
er seen except upon the occasionOf their luting
marriage. So he tarried In Loudon to amusehimself One night at the opera his attention'was attracted to a beautilla young lady in; the,
boxes. "Who , is that?" he asked of a-gentle.
man beside him. "You must be, a stranger in
London," was the rePly, 4not to;know the tent
of the town, the beautiful : Lady Mich." The:
Earle went straightWOWbesot:mahatma him-.
self and claimed his bride. The tidefell lore
with each other on the spot, and lived long and;
happily together; and when. -the husband died
she _also died ofa broken heart within etfew
menthe.

ISTITATION OP PRECIOUS STONEfi
There is in Paris a vast establishment-Aho.

most extensive of its kind in the world-Themthe Imitation of pearls, diamonds, and precious
stones generally is carried on with alltbewhich modern:ingenuity • renders 'possible, sadthese productlorus aro sent to the shops of all
lauds.. ilr ere the whole processortransforming
a row grains of dirty, heavy looklag,tland;Into
diamondsof sparkling hue Is 63estantly glgrigon: The sand this emPloYid, arid akawhich
the whole art depends,is found hi the foreatsor
Pontalueblean ;it appears ,to posmsoomo pc,
calitir qualities of adaptation to gdspurpisp.

. The coloring matter _ foi. imitating emeralds,
'rubles, and eapplatres Is • entirely. mineral,sad
has been hieught to high' perfection. Hun
dreds or operative:vote eniployed. la- *dialling'
the colored stones and falinieg the false mils'With Ash. seeks and was. !rho Kato or the
roach and dace aro chiefly empleyed .tur
purpose ; they have to he stripPed from the
fish while living, or the gill/tieing hueao mach
admired Ira the real pearl gill not he Imitate,:
These Paris pearls have beenof late years so
perfected that ,the Roman pearl has atrest
extent,been superseded. The scales Isidways
ofreal via, and tho,fa:sidcas or the -neestkind. • ~•

• -

Theheartor woman itruw.s,to tho,lcete
of others, us the dliaseutit dr* up the
rays—only to rayon theta In ten-f4lstreuoand beauty.


